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LIVER COMPL .

Cured by the use of Dr Harlicles Compound
Strengthening and German AparientPills

Mr. Wm, Richard, Pittsburg, Pa. entirely
cured of the above distressing disease: His
somptoms were, pain and weight in the left
side, loss of appetite, vomiting, acrid eructa
tions, a distention of the stomach, sick
headache, furred tongue, countenance cluing-,
ed to a Litron color, difficuley of breathing,
disturbed rest, attended with a cough, great
debility, with other svmtoms indicating great
derangement of the functiens of the liver,
Mr. Richard had the advice of several phy
-sicians, butreceived no relief, until using Dr
Harlich's medicine, which terminated in ef-
fecting a perfect cure.

Principal aka, 19 North Eight street
Philadelphia. [don Pa.

For sale at Jacob Miller's store Huntiiiir
LIVER COMPLAINT,

This disease is discovered by a fixed ob-
tuse pain and weight in the right side under
the short ribs; attended with heat, uneasi-
ness about the pit of the stomaclif—theee is
in the right side also a distension—the patient
loses his appetite and becomes sick and trot'•
hie with v,,miting. The tongue becomes
rough and black, cnumenance changes to a
pale or citron color or yellow, like those ;af-

flicted with jaudice—difficulty of breathing,
disturbed rest, attended with dry cough, dii
ficulty of lay iug on the left side—the oody
becomes weak, and fivally the!disease termi-
nates into another cf a nine serious nature,
which inall protntbilitv is far. beyond the
power of human skill. Dr. Haelich's corn.
pound tonic strengthening and German ape
meet rills, ii taken at the commencement of
this disease, will check It, and by continu-
lag the use of the medicine u few weeks, a
perfect cure cure will be performed. Thou
sands can testify to this fact.

Certificates of many persons may daily be
seen of the efficacy ofthis invaluable medi-
cine, by applying at the Medical Office, No
19 North Light street, Philadelphia.

Also. at the ?tore of Jacob Miller, Hun,
bkSPEPSIA AND UFPOCHON

DRIAISM.
Cured by Dr. aarlick's Celebrated Medi-

hines.
Mr. Win Morrison, of Schuylkill Sixth

Street, Philidelphia, afflicted for several
years with the above distressing disease—
S.ckness at the stomach, headache, pal/ma
tion of the heart, impaired qipetite, acrid
eructations, coldness and weakness of the ex-
tremities, emaciatioir r ntl general debility,
disturbed rest, a pressure and weight at the
*tomato after eating, severe flying pains
in the chest, back and sides, costiveness, a
dislike for society or conversation, languor
and lassituee upon the least occasion. Mr.
Morrison had applied to the most eminent
physicians, who considered it beyond the
power of human skill to restore him tohealth
however, as his afflictionshad reduced bins
to a deplorable condition, having been in-
duced by a friend ofhis to try Dr Harlich's
Medicine, as they being highly recommen-
ded, by which he procured two package, he
found himselfgreatly relieved, and by con-
tinuing the use of them the divas:. entirely
disappeared—he is now enjoying all the bles
sings of perfect health.

Principal Office, 19 North Eight Street.
Philadelphia.

LIVER COMPLAINT,
Ten yearsstanding, cured by the use of

Dr Harlich's Compound Strengthening and
German Aperient Pills.

Mrs Sarah Boyer, wife ofWilliam Boyer,
North Fourth Street above Callowhill,
Philadelphia, entirely cured of the above
distressing disease. Her symptoms were,
habitual costiveness of the bowels, total loss
of appetite, excruciating pain in the side,
stomach and back, depression of spirits, ex-
treme debility, could not lie on symptoms in-
dicatini great derangement in the functions
of the liver. Mrs. Boyer was attended by
several of the first Physicians, but received
but little relief from their medicine—at last,
a friend of hers procured i. package of Dr.
Harlich's Strengthening and German Ape-
rient Pills, which, by theuse of one package,
induced her to continue with the medicine,
whichresolsed in effecting a permanent cure
beyond the expectations ofherfriends.

Principal Officefor this Medicine is at No
19 North EighthStreet, Philadelphia.

Also for sale at the store of Jacob Miller,
who is agent for Huntingdon county.

grftEADtI:HIS!: DR. SWAYNE'S CO:Vi-
vi:l4 POUND SYRUP of PRUNES V 1
GINIAN A, Or WILD CHERRY: This is de
eldedly one ofthe best remedies for Coughs,
and Colds now in use: it allays irritation of
the Lungs, loosens the cough, causing the
plegm to raise free and easy; in Asthma,
Pulmonary Consumption, Recent or Chron-
ic Coughs, Wheezing & Choking of Phlegm
Hoarseness, Difficulty of breathing, Croup,
npitting of Blood, &c. This Syrup is war-
anted to effect a permanent cure, it taken
warding to directions which accompany the
alb* Per ale only at Yeah Miller's seesa:
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"ONE COUNTRY, ONE CONSTITUTION, ONE DESTINY."

A. W. BENEDICT PIUBLASIIER AND PROPRIETOR.

HUNTINGDON, PENNSYLVANIA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 1, 1840.

CITIZENS of Pennsylvania, you
have now before you DR. PETERS'

CELEBRATED VEGITABLE PILLS.
These Pills are no longer among those

of doubtful utility. They have passed
away from the hundreds that are daily
launched upon the tide of experiment, and
now stand before the public as high iu rep-
utation, and as exteusively employW in
all part.; of the U. States, the Canadas,
Texas, Mexico, and the west Indies, as
any medicine that has ever been prepared
for the relief ofsuffering man. They have
been introduced whereverit has been found
possible to carrythem; and there are but
few towns that do not contain some re•
markable evidences of their good effects.
The certificates Oita have been presented
to theproprietor exceeds twenty thousand
upwards of five huudred of which are
from regular practising physicians, who
are the most competent judges of the-
merits.

Often have the cures performed by this
medicine been the subject of editorial
comment, in various newspapers and jour-
nals; and it may with truth be asserted,
that. no medicine of the kind has ever re-
ceived testimonials of greater value than
are attached to this.

They are in general use as a family
medicine and dareare thousands of fami-
lies who declare they are never satisfied
unless they have a supply always on hand.

They have no rival in curing and pre-
venting Bilious Fevers, Fever and Ague,
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints, Sick !lead-
ache, Jaundice, Asthma, Dropsy, Ithe-n
matism, Enlargement of the Spleen, Piles,
Cholic, Females Obstructions, Heartburn,
Furred Tongue, Nausea, Distension of the
Stomach' and -Bowels, Incipient Diarrhwa,
Flatultice, Habitual Costiveness, Loss of
Appetite, Blotched or Sallow Complex-
ion,and in cases of torpor of the bowels,
where a cathartic or aperient is needed.
They are exceedingly mild in their opera-
tion, producing neither nausea, griping nor
debility.

Extract of a letter written by Dr. Fran-
cis Bogart, of Providence, R.I. Dee. 17,
1828.---Peters' pills are an excellent ape-

rient and cathartic medicine, those effects
Leing produced by the differences of t.:Ai
quantity taken, and and are decidetll,- su-
perior to Lee's, Brandreth's or Mord-
sen's

Extract from a letter byDr Hopson of
Bangor, Me. Jan. 9, 1839. They are a
peculiarly mild, yet efficient purgative
medicine, and produce little, ofany grip-
ing or nausea. I have prescribed them
with much success in sick headache and
light billions fever.

Extract of a letter by Dr Joseph Willi-
ams of Burlington, Vt. July 9, 1837.—1
cordially r,:eommend Peters' Pills as a
mildly effective, and in no case dangerous,
family medicine. They are peculiarly in-
costivenenss and all the usual diseases of
the digestive organs.

Extract ofa letter from Dr Ed w. Smith
of Montreal, U. C. Sept 27, 1836—1 nev-
er knew a single patent tredicine that I
could put tho least confidence in but Dr'
Peters Vegetable Pills, which are really a
valuable discovery. I have no hesitation
in having it known that I use them enten-
sively in my practice, for 01 complaints,
(and they are nut a few) which have their
source in the impurity of the blood.

Extract of a letter from Dr. Dye of
Quebec, L. C., March 6, 1837. For bil.
lious fevers, sick head-ache, torpidity of
the bowels, and enlargement of the spleen
Dr. Peters' Pills are an excellent medi-
cine.

Exiract of a letter from Dr. Gurney. NOrleans, La., Oct. 9, 1837; I have receiv-
ed much assistance in my practice; espe-
cially in jautlice'and yellow fever, from
the usl ofPeters' Pills. I presume that,
onan average, I prescribe 100 boxes in a
month.

Extract ofa letter from Dr.Prichard of
11mIsun N.Y. June 3, 1836; I was aware
that Dr. Peters' was one of the best chem
fists in the U. States, and felt assured that
he would some day (from his intin ate
knowledge of the properties of herbs and
drugs) produce an efficient medicine, and
I must acknowledge that his Vegetable
Pills fully respond to my expectations.
They are indeed a superioe medicine, and
reflect credit alike upon the Chemist, the
Physician, and Philosoper.

Extract ofa letter from Dr. Wains of
Cininnati, Feb, 2., 1838; your rills are
the mildest in their operations, and yet
most powerful in their effecst, pinny that
I have. There action on the chyle, and
hence on the impurities of the blood is cv
dently very surprising. _ .

Extract of a • lette . from Dr• Scott of
Balamore, Dec. 17, 1836; 1 am in the daily
habit ofprescribing them (Peters' Pills)
and they in nearly all cases answer niy
purposes. I have directed other medi-
cines, some of them very good ones, in
their favor.

Charlotte, N.C., J une, 10837
Dear Sir: I have frequent use of your

Pills in the incipient stage of bilious fever
and obstinate consunistion of the bowels,
or, in the enlargement of the spleen,
shronic disease of the liver, sick head-ache
general debility, and in all cases have
found them to be very effective. J 1) Boyd

Mecklenburg Co Vtt Feb. 7, 1837.-
Having used Dr. Peters' Pills in my prac-
tices the last 13 months, I take pleasurein givin my testimoy of their good ef-
fects ofcases of dyspepsia, sick headache
billions ferers, and other diseases, produ-
ced by inactivity of the liver. They are
a sale and mild aperient, being the best ar-
tide of the kind I ever used.

G. C. SAM M. D,
These much approved and justly cele•

heated Pills, are for sale by the followirq
agents

JACOB MILLER, auntingdon, Pa
Jig J MILLIKEN, Mill Creek. Pa
GEO DREHMA IV, Waysburg, M

THE GARLAND.

-"With sweetest flowers enricli'd
From various gardens cull'd with care."

From the New York American ,
VIA CRUCIS VIA LUCIS

FROM TILE GERMAN.
Durch uacltt zum Licht!

Und wenn das grause Dunkel
Fluch rings urn dick die schopfang hullt,

Getrost! Getrost!
Huf nittereachtig Dunkcl

Fulgt sonnen Aufgang lieb and mild,

Through night to day!
And when the solemn fold

Of th.rkness wraps awl=all;
Trust on! Trust on!

For sunrise bright and bo!d
Shall break and burst the midnight pall.

Through Death to Life!
Aye, threu2,h this vale of tears

The thorny path of being hurled,
High, high above,

We reach Heav'ns wedding feast,
The joy, the gladness of a better wand,

Through Storm to Calm!
And when through earth and sky
'he wind god drives his thund'ring wheel,

Trust on! Trust on!
For sweet and gehtle calm

Shall o'er the wildest tempest steal!

Through Frost to Spring!
And whenthe northern blast

Shall freeze the very marrow of the earth,
Trust on! Trust on!

For through the ice bound sod
Spring's breezes give sweet flowers bb th,

Through War to Peace !
And when mid bristlingspears

A thousand deaths beset thee near,
Truston! Trust on!

For close on slaughter's din
Flow songs of peace and freedom's cheer.

Thi ough Sweat to Sleep!
And when the mid day sun

Wears thee and wastes vilh sultry heat,
Trust or.! Trust on!

Soon blows the eAcning wind
To rock and sooth thyslumber sweet

Through Cross to Cure!
And when the ills of life

Like demons haunt thy weary bed,
Trust on! Trust on!

Soon shall, mid direst griefs,
Thepeace of God be o'er thee spread.

Through Wo to Joy!
Weep'st thouat morning tide?

And still to tears atmidnight giv'n?
Trust on! Trust on!

Trust to thy Father's care,
Who keepeth constant watch in av'n!

"The good or ill hap of a soul or illlife,
13 the good or ill choice rf u pccd or illvide.

44NTERESIING CURE PERFOR:
MED BY DR. SWAYN E'S COM—-POUND SYRUP OF PRUNES; VIRGIN

lANA, OR WILD CHERRY. staving
made use ofthis invaluable Syrup in my fam
ily, which entirely cured my child. The

; !,ymptoms were Wheezing and choking of
Flegm. difficulty of Breathing. attended
With constant cough, Spasms, Convulsions,
&c. of which I i‘ad given up all hopes of its
recrvery, until I was advised to make trial
of this invaluable, medicine. After seeing
the wonderful effects it lied upon my child,
I concluded tomake the same tri,lupon my
self, which entirely relieved me of a cougl
that I was afflicted with for many years.
Any persons wishing to see me can call at
my house in Beach street. above themarket
Kensington, Phila. JOHN WILLCOX.

Onsznvz—The only place where thismcd
icine can be obtained, is at Jacob Miller's
store Huntingdon.

RICHES NOT HEALTH.•
Those who enjoy Health, must certainly

feel blessed when they compare themselves
to those sufferers thathave been afflicted for
years with various diseases which the human,
Family are all subject tobe troubled with.—
Diseases present themselves invarious forms
and from various circumstances, which, in
the comMencement, may all be checked by
the use of Dr. 0. P. riarlich's Compound
Strengtheningand German Aperient Pills,—such as Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints,
Pain in the Side. Rheumatism, General De-bility, Female Diseases, and all Diseases to
which human nature is subject, where the'
Stomach is affected. Directions for using
these Medicines always accompany them.
These Medicines can be taken with perfect
safety by the most delicate Female, as they
are mild in their Operation and pleasant in
their effects.

Principal Officefor the United States, No.
19 North Eighth Street, Ph/lochlphia.

Also for sale at the store of Jacob Miller,
who is agent for Huntingdon county.

DYSPFPSIA ! DYSPEPSIA! !

More proofs of the efficacy of Dr. Harlich's
Illedicines.

Mr Jonas Hartman, of Sumneytown, Pa.
entirely cured of the above disease, which
he was afflicted with for six years. His
spmptoms were a sense of distension and op-

,pression after eating, distressing pain in the
pit of the stomach, nausea, loss of appetio,giddiness and dimness of sight, extreme de-
bility, flatulency, acrid eructations, some-
times vomiting, and pain in the right side,
depression of spirits. dioturbed rcat, faint-
ness, and nut able to pursue his business
without causing immediate ,exhaustion and
weariness.

Mr. Hartman is happy to state to the pub
and is willing to give any information to

the afflicted, respecting the wonderful ben-
,fit he received from theuse of Dr. Harltchs
Compound Strengthening hod German ape-

,tient pills. Principal office No. 19 North
Eighth street Philadelphia. Also for sale
at the store of Jacob Miller, Huntingdon.

TREATMEN7'
The principal objects to be kept In view

are Ist, to free the stomach and intestines
from offending. materials. 2d, to improve
the tone ofthedigestive organs and energy
of the system in removing noxious matters
from the stomach, and obviating costiveness.
Violeat drastic purgatives-should be avoided
and those 'aperients should be used which
act gently, and rather by soliciting the per-
istalic motions of the intestines totheir rtgu-
larity of health, than by irritating them to a
laborious excitement. !Alen is no medicine
better adapted to The completion of this than
Dttr. O. P. HARLICIIN GERMAN APERIENT
PILLS. To improve the functions of the de-
bilitated organs and invigorate the system
tencrally, no medicine has ever been so
prominently efficacious as Da. Harlich's
Compound Tonic Strengthening Pills, whose
salutary influence in restoring the digestive
organs toa healthy action, and re-establish-

' ing health and vigor in enfeebled and dys-
' petic constitutions; have gained the implicit
confidence of the most eminent physicians,
and unprecidented public Ustimony. Re-
member Dr. Harlich's Compound Tonic
StrengtheningPills, thay arc put up insmall
pockets with full directions.

Principal office for the United States, is
No. 19 North Eighth street Philadelphia,
where all communications must be addres-sed. _ _

Also for sale at the store of Jacob Miller,
who is agent for Huntingdon County.

IMPORT.IN2 TO FEJIrALES
Dr. 0. P, Harlich's Compound Strength-ening Tonic, and German Aperient Pills.

Th,sc pills remove all those distressing dis-
eases which-Females are liable to be :afflic-
ted with. They remove those morbid sec-
retions which when retained, soon induce a

umber of diseases and oftentimes render
I males unhappy and miserable all their
lives. Those pills used accoading to direc-
tions, immediately create a new and healthyction throughout the whole system by purl-
yiug the blood, and giving strength to the
stomach and bowels, at the isarne time re-
lieving the pain in the side, hack, and loins,
giving appetite and invigorating the system
again to its proper functions and restoring
tranquelrepose.

Ask for Dr. Harlich's Compound Strength
ening Tonic, and German Aperient Pills.Principle office, 19 North Eighth street,
Philadelphia. Also for sale at Jacob Miller'sStore Huntingdon, Pa.

CAUSE OF DYSPEPS73,
This diseasa often originates from a habitof overloading or distendiug the stomach by

excessive eating or drinking, or very protracted periods of fasting, an indolent or seden-
tary life, in which no exercise is afforded to
the muscularfibres or mental faculties, fear
grief. and deep anxiety, taken too frequent-
ly string purguigniedicines, dysentery, mis-
carriages, intermittent and svasmodic affec-
tions of the stomach and bowels; the mos
common of the latter causes are late hours
tad the too bequest on of sptritieos Nam

From the Peoples' own Book.
Justice and Charity.

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCD Dl7 NA.
THAINIEL GUEENE

Duty extends to all beings; for all have
their place in the universe; all discharge,
according to the will of the ;Supreme
Wisdom, functions which it is forbidden
o disturb; and all have a right to the en-
joyment of the divine gift. To destroy
one single being by mere caprice, or to iu
tlict ou him needless suffering, is a wrong,
an act opposed to the laws of order.

Respect God in the least of his works,
and let your love, like his, embrace all
that live and breathe.

lf, by giving intelligence to man, he
has made him the lord of creation, He has
nut willed that he should be its tyrant.
His eye which nothing escapes, has also ,
a paternal regard for the poor sparrow
palpitating under yoarhand.

Without duty no society is possible,
for without it there can be no relations
between men. As youhare seen, it com-
prises justice and charity.

Nut to do to others that which you
would desire others to do to you, is pis
lice .

To do ',unto others, on all occasions, as
you would have them do to lyou, is chari-

A man lived by his labor,—himself, his
wife, and his little ones, and as he had
good health and strong arms, and easily
found employment, he met with nogreat
difficulty in providing subsistence for him
self and those who were dear to him.

But it happened that the country ex-
perienced great commercial and financial
difficulties,and the dematid of labor di-
minished because it could be no longer
be profitly employed, and meanwhile the
necessaries of life increased price.

The laborer and his family began to
suffer. Having exhausted his moderate
savings, he was compelled first to sell his
furniture piece by piece, and the articles
of clothing, End when all had thus gone,
having no other resources hunger stared
him in the face. Nor did hunger enter
his cottage unattended: sickness came
with it.

Now this man had two neighbors, the
one very rich, the other less so.

Ile went to the first and said—We are
in want of the necessaries oflife, myself,
my wife and tny,children: have pity on
us.

Tne rich man replied. What can I do
in the case? 11'hen you labored for me,
did I either refuse or defer payment? 1
have never wronged you nor any one: my
hands are pure from all iniquity. Your
sufferings afflict MC, but every one must
look out for himself in thesl hard times;
whoknows how long they may last?

The poor father answered nut, but, with
an aching heart, was slowly returning to
his desolate home, when he met his other
neighbor who was less rich.

The latter seeing that he was pensive
and sad, thus accosted him. What is the
matter you? 'I here are cares upon your
brow, and tears in your eyes.

The father with a faultering voice, ex•
plained to him his unhappy Atuation.

When he had finished. Why said the
other to him, do you grieve so much for
this? Are we not brothers? And how
can I abandon my brother in distress?
Come and share with me that which 1
hold from the goodness of God.

The suffering family was thus,sustain•
ed until they could themselves provide
for their own wants.

After several years passed the two rich
men appeared together before the sover-
eign Judge of human actions.

And the Judge said to the first. My
eye has followed thee on the earth; thou
hest abstained from injuring others, from
violating their rights; thou hest rigorous-
ly fulfilled the strict law of justice; but,
in fulfillingit, thou hest lived only for
thyself, thy impenetrable soul has not coin

prehended the law of love. And now, in
this new world where thou enterest poor
and naked, it should be dime to thee as
thou halt done to others. Thou hest re.

I served fur thyself all the goods that have
been lavished on thee; thou hest given
nothing to thy brothers; neither shall any
be given to thee. Thou hest thought but
of thyself, thou hest loved but thyself; go
and in some solitude live ofrthyself.

Then, turning :toward the second, the
Judge said to him. Because thou hest not
been just alone, but charity has penetra-
ted thy heart; because thy has been
open to scatter among thy less happy
breathers the wealthof which thou wert
the depositary, that the tears of them
that wept might be wiped away—greater
good shall be given to thee. Go and re-
ceive the recompense of them that have
fully accomplished their duty, the law of
justiceand the law of love.

Friendship is a dangerous word for
young ladies; it is love full fledged; and
waiting a fine day to fly.

[WHOLE No. 217,

A Venerable Patriot,
In the report of the (N. Y. Herald's)proceedings of the Whig national Con-vention, we find thefollowing admirableaddress from an aged patriot, who bid-ding defiance to storm and weather, a-midst the infirmities of old age, made hisway f .he capitol ofour State, reckless ofall consequences that might ensue or be-tel him. Ile was a Democrat of '9B, andis a hig of '39! Ile is now an admi-rer of Henry Clay, and afaithful advo-cate of Gen Harrison. F.nm a long andintimate acquaintance with Van Buren,he knows him thoroughly, and stronglydepicts him as a public plunderer and apolitical tyrant! We have read a vastdeal in our time, but we never remembert I ave perused so touching and beautiful

a sketch as this of the venerable Livingston. Good old man how we veneratethy virtues! how we esteem and admire
thy aged patriotism—honesty crowned
with the glorious diadem of grey hairs;eloquence made more eloquent by the
force of virtue. When such men step for-
ward to breast the torrent of corruption,there can no longer be a doubt but the
Republic is safe—that corruption is out of
fashion—that political tyrant' is about to
receive its death I.low, and that publicplunderers are coming to their final fpun-inshment the retribution of the people;
the justvengeance of the law!

He says, know_ Harrison well—mynative State will go for him.'
know Vau Buren well—he will make

slaves of you unless youarrest the march
of Executive usurpation!'

NVith a beautiful simplicity:A Spartan
brevity, and an attic seasoning; he de-
scribes every thing by a single touch of
thepencil. Honor and gratitude, we say

' to Peter R. Livingston of NYork.
The Hon Peter R. Livingston, of N. Y

was called for from all parts of the house
' Mr. L. came forward, trembling with the

infirmities of ago, and embarrassed by the
flattering testimonials of respect and af-
fection with which he was greeted.

Mr.President, said he, my voice is very
feeble, and 1must beg your indulgence if
I am unable to make myself heard.—
Where am I? In Harrisburg, Pennsyl-vania. What brought me here? Love of
country—en ardent desire to see the pow-
ers that be prostrated, and a sincere be-
lief that every honest man is bound to
coutribute his exertions to produce this
result. lam a very old man, Mr. Presi-
dent, and nothing but the perilous situation
of my country could have drawn mefrom
home at this iuclement season. I was a
democrat of 'OB, and have been always in
the harness, and we must bring the gov•
ernment back to the simplicity of that
dav, or the republic is lost. It is not for
me to speak of that splendid statesman,
Henry Clay, I envy Kentucky. She
will have his ashes, and the country wilt
have his fame. I know Harrison well.
In the compliments that have been paid
to him here, every thing is true—nothingis over colored, or falsely depicted. I
know his patriotic attachment to his coun-
try, his ardent love of freedom. My na-
tive State will go with him; and I strong.
ly indulge the belief that the Keystonewill yet be found the arch of the republic.
I should like to draw the character of
Van Buren, for I know him well, but my
health will not permit. I should have
not one word to say in his favor, and it
would require hours to delineate his vices.
He has robbed you ofyour money, and he
will eventually make slaves ofyou all, un-
less you arrest the march of executive
usurpation. Rotation is every thing.—The great Franklin said that when repel).
tics got radically wrong, they will get ra-
dically right. We are now radically
wrong—set us right—overturn this cor-
rupt dynasty, and I shall go down to the
gravein peace.

No Time For Reading'
On into the houses of some of our tar.

mers and you find no newsnaper, no peri-odical of any kind, and hardly a book,
Ask such men to subscribe for a paper.and they will tell you that they have no
time to read one. But who is so con-

' stantly employedas to find no leisure for
the employment of his mind? Not the
farmer; for the long winter evenings af-
ford him several hours every day, which
he might devote to reading. Not the me-
chanic; for iostancos are frequent where
the industrious artizans have attained an
eminence in the sciences, merely 43, giv-ing their leisure to study.

One of the inset oriental scholars of
the age is professor Lee, one of the Eng.
lish Universities, and yet all his educa-
tion was acquired during the moments of
leisure which he foundwhile employed
as a journeyman carpenter.

Erivocation—“Sir, do you mean to
say that I speak falsely," salt' a person
to a french gentleman. "No, sar, say
not tis; bat, are, I say dat you wallsround tha truth rerfauch t"


